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"Your husband 1B worse. -Did you • • • • V'Vy^VJ • 
forget the medicine?" ,-

"So as not to forget it, I gave him. 
the whole bottle* at once."—Brown
ing's Magazine. 

DOCTORS. 

DR. L G. HILL 
EYE, EAR, NOSE ma THROAT 

'.Office Sccoml Floor Cilkeat B«pk BaikKni ,v ' 
PHONE 24d» WATERTOWN, S. D. 

h 
DE. H. J. 0'BRYAN ^ 

Office ovqg Sperling's, Phone 2425; 
Residence,.- 215 Second Ave. S. B., 
Phone 2426. 

f Office Hours: 11 to 12 a. m„ 1 to 5 
and 7 to 9 p. m. and by appointment. 

DR. R. M. BURLINGAME 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Rooms 308-809 Granite Blk. Top Floor 

Office 2436 Phones House 2373 

Drs. (Here, Johnson &Koren 
Hi u titer Hospital 

Offices: 
Third Floor Citizens Natinonal 

Bank Building. 

m 

Dr. W. A. KRIESEL 
Associate Physician "and Surgeon to 

Watertown Hospital. 
Special Attention given General Sur

gery and Diseases o£ Children 
Full X-Ray Equipment. 

Phone 2475 Office over Conley's Store 

CHAS. C. SMITH, D. 0, 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Graduate of the Palmer School of 
Chiropractic. Member of the Univer
sal Chiropractic Association. 
Chiropractic is the Art, Philosophy 
and Science of Locating and Adjust
ing the Cause of Disease. 

Rooms 306-307, Granite Block 

LAWYERS If' 

CASE & CAM 
LAWYERS ^ 

©ranlte Block ^ W»tertown, •. D. 
Geo. W. Case I 't§ Howard B. Case 

^Claude E. Case, Collections 

Law Offices of 
LOUCKS, HASCHE & FOLEY 

Stokes Building 
Watertown, So. Dak. 

' Perry F. Loucks 
Arthur H. Hasche Andy E. Foley 

DENTISTS. 

Dr. L. S. Spencer 
DENTIST^ mmmm 

Office with H. M. Freeburg, •. D, 
K . Granite Block. gg 
Phone 217S " 

Richards Discusses 

Phases of Proposed 

Primary Amendments 

*1" 1$ " 
Author of Richards Law V/rites the 

Big Stone Headlight About the-"7 

Proposed Amendments/ 

i >tj§' 

R. O. Richards recently addressed 
the following letter to the editor of 
the Headlight (omitting the intro
ductory): • 

May I ask you for a little space in 
your paper, first to thank you for 
your kind and courteous personal 
treatment, next to throw a little side 
light on the diffeernce in form of J 
primary elections laws for the pro
posals .of principles to determine the 
paramount issue within the party by 
a direct vote." ""The word "electiorj" 
implies; division or a choice in vot
ing. If there is no self continuous, 
representative and initiative primary 
election law form, creating division, 
discussion and a line-up on the party 
ballot for and against proposals of 
principles and candidates, throughout 
the two thousand voting precincts, 
there can be no uniform issue raised, 
threshed out and voted upon, within 
the party, throughout the state. 

Ex parte statements by an inde
pendent candidate by way of propos
ed principle at the primary .election 
does not raise a uniform issue: and 
discussion throughout the state, and 
ao other candidate is committed 
thereby. Uncontested and undiscussed 
ex parte declarations of a party state 
convention, take the principles be
hind the curtain of the temple and 
does not thresh out the issue in an 
open way to give the party members 
the needed information before they 
vote. It caiifnot be truthfully denied 
but what the honest caucus law as 
well as the present primary law keep 
the people in ignorance as to initiat
ing or determining a uniform issue 
by a direct vote in the state. I may 
mention the fact that in one primary 
election in this state there were thir
ty-three different mottoes, for dele
gates to the state convention in one 
party, none of which principles were 
discussed. 

The honest caucus law, like the pres 
ent primary law, only precipitates 
perconal contests on delegates and 
cand|idjates for [Official positions. 
Neither law ever developed a well 
defined issue on principles within the 
party throughout-the state. 

It may be assumed that the party 
members are competent to vote on 
the' issue if the same is thoroughly 
discussed. For instance, to vote on 
"wet or dry," "for and against" the 
railroad electric headlight law or "the' 
herd law"; but they are not and never 
will be competent to vote on candi
dates whose character and fitness are 
not known to them without some rep
resentative guarantee. Representa
tion is therefore generally needed in 
initiatory proposals of candidates for 
nomination by a direct vote to give 
such guarantee of fitness of candi-

A. O. 8TUTEN ROTH, D. D. S. 

DENTAL OFFICES 

:,M,:jOver Conley's Store 
Watertown, I. D. 
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"Let Well Enough* 
Alone" 

;r& » - -ft ' 

From hundreds of citizens throughout 
the length arid breadth of South Dakota 
comes testimony upholding the effective!?% 

ness of the "Local Option Law" and voic
ing the opinion that the adoption of a 
state-wide Prohibition law would be a « 
step backward. 

From all sections of the State cornea 
the cry, "Let Well Enough Alone." 

Having in mind the conditions that 
prevailed under so-called 'Prohibition" 

; rule, there is no reason for again in-, 
augurating an era of deceit, hypocrisy 
and illegal practices. 

The argument that the "present day 
sentiment" is strong for enforcement of 
Prohibition laws finds no supporting evi
dence. Maine has had Prohibition for 50 

; years, and by every rule of Prohibition 
argument should ~ be free from liquor 
drinking and liquor selling. What is the 
testimony? 

Read the Following Excerpt 
(From the Daily Argus, Portland, Me.— 
Maine's largest newspaper—Jan. 23,1916) 

"All the gin mills and booze joints in 
this city are now running wide open and 

j&jL in full blast. There is no concealment 
about it. * * * There's a reason. As a 

. specimen of smug hypocrisy you can't 
beat it. The rum sellers who voted the 
[ ] ticket at last election are now 
receiving their reward by being tolerated. 
The unseen influences behind the mayor 
are already making themselves felt." 

Does South Dakota want that kind of 
Prohibition? 

Is such Prohibition better than 
Local Option? Will South Dakota 
deliberately take a step backward? The 
answer, is "Let Well Enough Alone." : 

Vote "NO1" on state- wide Prohibition. 

South Dakota Local Option League 
: By Mark W. Shmafe, Pratidtnt 
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BtTHE SMA±4fflfi 
Contempt for Them 

P.' "Prevalent Amojrft People; 
I Tfhi» is & wealthy-land1 to which 

live am! we HVaih$ Wealthy way, says 
a commentat&^But ecantialc-u^iy 
fit those who' ^Ive #<ell, save-. well. 
The average go6d earftefc provides no 
sufficient succor against current cal
amity. ju a little or. no sftpjfn for old, 
ngc. fiiving is not generally taught 
tox the : "uih.- of {"J ^ith« r ?£ 
dinv n ^i>,,pleasu.«, Sa^h i Isfia nafti 
Chr rev Spending is a gtfmt pleasure! 

The vital need of systematic sav
ing is revealed to' the average man 
only after his saving days are paBt. 
The difference between a competence 
and want In old age may all be found 
in a man's mental attitude toward 
small change." Nickfels and'dimes are 
cheap to the constitutional ap^ader. 
To the street car corporations, the 
cigar stores, 'the candy manufacture 
ers, tie five- and ten-cent stores, the 
amusement houses, the saloons, the 
pavings banks, these little i bits of 
metal are pure gold. Fortunes corn 
stantly fl,ow from the many hands to 
the few in thin streams of JUtle coin. 

To appreciate the value of small 
change one should learh to think Of 
his small squanderings in terms of 
mteres(_on invested capital, lemem. 
boring that a nickel Is n whole year's 
earnings of an Invested dollar, that 
a carelessly spent half dollar throws 

way the year's w.otk of ten dollars. 
and that a half dollar a day poorly, 
spent consumes the income for an in
vested fund of It if easily 
true that (he average American work
er wastes in dribbles alons; his lifrt-
time way thf pricc of a good home and 
old ag£ endowment/ 

The 4?rioua resuUb of, 1MB popular 
national attitude tovfard pvwerfy i§ 
indicated by facts fiom the recetd4' 
of the surrogates' courts of the state 
of New York, which show that m that 
state but three men out of one hundred; 
leave an estate of ten thousand dol
lars, and only fifteen others lejjve 
from two to ten thousand. 

Eighty-two of every hundred die 

leaving no uKonie producing estato, 
with the result that of every hundred 
widows only eighteen are left in .goo.1 
copifortable circumstances, f^rty-sev
en others are obliged to "v.'-ftrk and 
often lack the ordinary comforts of 
life, while thirty-five are left in abso
lute want and must depend Jargely 
upon charity to live. 
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rte per 
"dOQble 4ft*. 

L B^ver 
to law up treasure till thî r levtf '%•» 
thinfcVbf s#|iU; change »a^tt 
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To thft Citizens of Godimfton Coudtyk 

• In announcing my candidacy for 
$ecofid term as Stattft Attorney oT 
Codington County^'.I^dQ so upon 
rectird that I feel JuBtlfios and c&lts -
for my re-election. In adminlsteflog • ^ ,'i 
thfe criminal laws,-1 fiave sought ...to.. 
have justice done, and have not aife ^ 
tempted convictione regardless k" 
justice 6f %tho case. The result' hasmkJk 
been an almost unbroken line of *v' 
Mictions of cases tried. These cow •»«* ' ̂  n ^ 
victions have included the rich 
poor alike, and have not ^excepted 

nit has -' J 

Be coh- £ 

any one because of personal 
My official duties as a civil officer, -ii <? *4 1j& 

,f as-

I bava performed' eonecientiously; 
and, I believe, well* I would refer 
any voter •wh.o is not familiar with' 
rt<y handling: of the civil affairs of ttte 
county to eny member of the official 
beard of the coumyj 4>r t/o any cou4» 
ty officer. 

I believe that a public officer should 
perform his duties without regard^ to 
consequences t<o h^self or to an? 
other person, and with the single pup-
pose of advancing the public jvelfar^. 
Therefore, in performing jay duties 
in accordance with'the dictates of 
conscience, 9&d without special £av,ors 
to an> one, f hav^ ̂ naturally mad® 
many bitter eneroie8?,,who hay^e pur
sued and will pursue false ̂ anS 6on-
tomptible mplhods to bring ab6ut my 
defeat fat the ^November, election 
However, I rest assured that theso 
tactics -jvill not^be tolerated by tho 
teipreS^ntattv(3 ^pecpls of Codington 
county. ' 

I shall appreciate your active 

" "• State's Attorr»y. 
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"Are you In fkvor'bf 
working day?" 

"I don't go so strong 'as that,^ re
plied Farmer Corntassel. "If my hoy 
Josh was to work three hours a day 
two days In succession, I'd think he 
was doin' purty good."—Washington 
Star, 

dates, to the party members in addi- same manner to determine the para-
tion to the information as to the issue, mount issue within the party elector-

Discussions of the issue by public ate by a direct vote, 
joint debate will bring out the quality! The Seneral election is only a-con 
of an Independent candidate for chief finuaiion election of what one party 

"SPEED UPl'l 
to SO mennfet an hoar 
by taking th« 

BUSOELLANZOUl 

For Gold Window Signs 
and "EVERBR1TE" House Numbers 

CaHIPhone 2144 
Or S. U. TREADWELL, Comcl HoteJ. 

Meyers Fornitare Co. 
Undertakers 
and Funeral 

Directors 
Store Phone 2341 

F. A. Gillis, Licensed Em-
t ": balmer. . 

Night Phones 4171-2374 

The Cozy Home 
Undertakers and 
Faneral Directors 
sv' ,-i" 1 , i 

Calk Amirand Dajr «r Might 

M«lit mrnrn-''-Ti"P, JlwfNr.MM 

^.'v"4 

BRIGKELL CONSTEUOTIOK 
COMPANY 

. RCHtTICTB, CONTRACTQfia ADD 
BUILDERS 

Plans and Estimate* Fori^Uhea. 
Offlte and shops 114 1st Are. B. ff 

Phone 248S 

tKZNNSS'S DRAY, TRAMSTRB 
UNI AND STORAOB 

J MM 8 KIN N E R, ,Pn>p.r . 
— M IB 

Office S1I Efst Kemf Aysnu* 

FRANK BXNNSTT 
, BAGGAGE AND DRAY LINK 

piano and Safe Moving. fftrOfS. 

UT 2nd Bt N. 1. Phon* Mfl 

Power Plants, Utilities, indus
tries, Designs, Estimates, 
Valuations, Reports, Organ
ization and Management. 

A. A. Armstrong 
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor 
1101-2 W. KEMP ATE ; 

WATERTOWN, 8. *D. 

executive when an issue needs to be 
raised in that way. 

The amended- Richards primary law 
puts order into things. It retains the 
republican idea of representation 
which is all the caucus and conven
tion system did. It also makes rep
resentation competitive and limits it 
to minority and majority proposals to 
establish majority rule. It also re
tains the democratic idea of the in
dividual right to file by petition as 
an independent candidate to initiate 
an issue, or correct errors in repre
sentative proposals of candidates. It 
also furnishes a plain party ballot. 
It also require public joint debates on 
principles between candidates for 
•hief executive to create orderly dis
cussion of uniform issues throughout 
the state, that both sides may be 
heard. It finally reserves the power 
with the party members themselves 
to determine the choice of the para
mount issue and nominations of can-

or the other threshed out at the pri
mary election. This ought to be made 
plain to the people by the real news
papers.This will test who are pro
gressives and who are not. 
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oat of typewriting i f 
/ AND For here at last is the m«ter 

machine that makes it easy for any stenog-
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KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL., 

Health is Worth Saving, and Some 
Watertown People Know How 

to Save It. 
Many Watertown people take their 

lives in their hands by neglecting the 
kidneys when they know these organs 
need help. Weak kidneys, ate respon
sible for a vast amount of suffering 
and ill health—the slightest delay is 
dangerous. Use Doan's Kidney Pills 
—a remedy that has helped thousands 
of kidney sufferers, . Here is a Water-
town citizen's recommendation: 

J. R. Veeder, 3l8 Sixt,b Ave. S. 
Watertown, says: "My kidneys were 
so weak that I was in misery. M.ost 
of the time I had a dull, dragging 

didates by a direct vote, on one thing ache in the small of my back. I got 
at a time. In other words, it is an In- a box of Doan's Kidney Pills and 

rajpher to torn out MORE letters with LESS 
effort in the ordinary workfog day. The new 
Royal Master-Model "10" speeds up the day's 
weak and sets the pace that paypl 

Built for "Big Bcuine*J* and it*) •*'' 
Great Army of Expert Operator*1 

These new features of the Royal add to the 
sensitive fingers of the typist, the one vital thing 
that the old-style typewnter subtract—speeor 

The sq^eed with brains^behind it — the all-day 
apeed of the expert typist in the day's wotk. 
Errorless speed is the kind of speed that counts. 
Commonsense has punctured theiUuskmofthe 
other kind. 

Get the Facts £ 
Prte*$rOO 

L.S 
Transfer Line. 
Our Auto Dray makas Pisa* H«v 
tac poaatbla without tha bscmAi 
of taadaf aftvmri IkoTii 
adgb^ handy if you're aao^tef l« 
4m lake or, la «m|, for aajr fail 

novum 

r * 

tellfgent legal form of organization. 
Under it the adoption of any vital is
sue will at least require two if not 
three discussions and direct votes, be
fore it can be carried out into law.; 

In civilized life, society is ever un
der the imperative necessity of mov
ing onward in legal forms, nor ca» 
such tbrms be avoided. without, the 
moBt serious disaster ensuing. 
H With kindest greetings, 
1 Most sincerely, 

R. O. Richards. 

P. S. If the South Dakota general 
election law is right the Richards' pri
mary election law is right. Because 
if the general electorate of 120,000 
voters may organise at the tall elec
tion on a ballot pehnitting separate 
columns lor the majority and minority 
parties and Independents to determine 
the paramount Issue between the par
ties, why should not the party elec-
torate 70.000 voters of republicans 
scattered through two thousand pre
cincts he permitted to organize on 
the primary election ballot by major
ity, and, minority representative jpro-

si,potato!and independent ctiwnn inthe 
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after using them a short time, I felt 
so much better that I had no further 
need of-them. I always speak a good 
word for Doan's Kidney Pills , when 
I hear anyone complaining of disor
dered kidneys." •••• 

Price 60c, at all dealers  ̂Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Veeder had. Foster-Milburn Co.-
Props., Buffalo, N. T. Adv. 14 
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%he selwonceit of a grass widow 
reminds us of a sigueakinK shoe.—In-
dianapoUs Star.§|^ 

Send tor the "Royal 
man" and Mk for • 
DBHONITRATIOH. 
Or wHte u direct 
fat our nm bro-
cbote,—** Bmtt «r 

Week 
of fccta an Tamtk 
Typing aeotfree to 

$128 

tQTAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
.TtttTOWN PRINTING AND BINOINO 

,' Catarrh Cannot Be cured 
LOCA& APPtOCASJONS, U IMf 

?Smnt reach the seat ofthe dlwf"- C*>-
tarrh la a bl«Od or con<titution»l 

assist 
the blood and mucous— 

tlr^npon 
Ui DiMwi ami IIIW'VW •. 

mrl"« la thl# country _for y^ar» and !« , _ tbl* iww,, — r 
SJf2i'JS%8S£ 
ss£ii£g£rjgf%gs%&2: 
ttoiTot th«Mttrola®pSlent9 Is what V*°-
jwfn noh wostftrful iuulti in 
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